Meeting the requirements for safer chemicals was an immediate and easy directive for Carroll Leather. Leather is a naturally sustainable product since it is 100% all-natural cowhide. Meeting the requirements continued to further our depth in the sustainable product arena. The leathers listed meet the criteria outlined in the Healthier Hospitals Healthy Interiors. The leathers do not contain formaldehyde, perfluoroalkyl, perfluoropolymers, perfluoropolyethers, side-chained fluorinated polymer (PFAS compounds), polyvinyl chloride, antimicrobials, including triclosan and triclocarban and flame retardants.

Products described herein meet Health Care Without Harm’s Healthy Interiors criteria according to the manufacturer. Health Care Without Harm and Practice Greenhealth do not verify this information.

**Sustainability Impact**

Carroll Leather has been focused on sustainability with the roots of the company grounded in reuse and repurpose. Over 48 years ago Carroll Leather was founded by collecting scrap leather from local furniture manufacturers to produce small leather goods such as hand bags and wallets. Today, Carroll Leather is one of the largest stocking resources in the USA. Our leather program is focused on stocking leather for quick delivery, even with the focus on stocking leather we have kept our goal for eliminating waste in the leather cycle.

Our scrap division is dedicated to collecting leather scrap from furniture and manufacturers and continuing to repurpose the leather into items such as bags or bookbinding. This innovative service allows any manufacturer to participate. We strive to work with all leather manufacturers to participate in our repurpose program. Reuse is all about giving new life to the leather and sets Carroll Leather apart from the competition.

For more information and samples contact:

Kym Bauguess
kbauguess@clgco.com
828.466.5489
www.carrollleather.com

*Life Happens On Leather®*
The following Carroll Leather products (with a number of colorways) meet the criteria outlined by Healthier Hospitals:

- Caprone
- Cheyenne Purely Protected®
- Childs Play Purely Protected®
- Colours
- Ever-Last Purely Protected®
- Gaucholin Purely Protected®
- Hollywood
- Myriad Purely Protected®
- No Regrets Purely Protected®
- Run Wyld Purely Protected®
- Road Warrior Purely Protected®
- Rumor
- Stargo
- Untouchable Purely Protected®